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suspicious of his relationship with
the Soviets. Without Dibb’s know-
ledge, ASIO secretly took a second
look at him. This is revealed in a
file note marked “secret” written
in October 1984 by ASIO director-
general Harvey Barnett and now
released under FoI.

In it, Barnett says the secretary
of Defence, William Cole, had told
him Defence might consider Dibb
for a senior job in the future and
sought ASIO’s view of him. Bar-
nett writes: “I told Sir William that
ASIO would have no difficulty in
giving a security clearance to Dibb
providing we could speak to him
and satisfy ourselves about his sec-
ond wife, a White Russian …

“I also told Sir William that at
one time we had made Dibb the
subject of an investigatory opera-
tion in connection with …”

The end of the sentence is
blacked out but Dibb believes it al-
most certainly refers to his close
contacts with the Soviet embassy. 

Barnett’ s note continues, “This
enquiry had been without result: I
added (to Sir William) that in
retrospect, it may have been
wasteful to investigate Dibb at all
— certainly the results were total-
ly negative and no suspicions of a
security nature ‘stuck’ to Dibb as a
result.” 

clearance. At that time he was the
preferred candidate to be head of
JIO. But the questions OSCAR of-
ficials asked Dibb went far beyond
the norm. 

The Defence investigators
were openly hostile in questioning
him about his contacts with the
Soviets. It became clear to Dibb
that OSCAR suspected he was po-
tentially a double agent. 

Dibb says they visited his
school and university in England
to check if he was who he claimed
to be.

“They did not like seeing the
records of conversations with the
Soviets,” he recalls. 

“They thought I was too close
and too friendly to the Russians,
and probably worse.” 

ASIO records from October
1986 show that Defence subse-
quently partly apologised to ASIO
for its conduct of the investigation
into Dibb. 

“In retrospect, it seems that
specific questions posed (to Dibb)
have in some cases a CE (counter-
espionage) flavour and are really
matters falling within ASIO’s
province,” a Defence official
wrote. “I offer my apologies for in-
truding in your patch.” 

Dibb eventually got the job of
JIO director but was instructed to

cease his contacts with the Soviets.
The story might have ended there
if not for the end of the Cold War in
1989 and the resulting defections
of former Soviet spies to the West
who claimed the KGB had at least
one mole in Canberra during the
70s and 80s. 

In 1994 the Keating govern-
ment commissioned an investiga-
tion into the possible Soviet
penetration of ASIO. The inquiry
was led by former diplomat Mi-
chael Cook and the findings of that
inquiry, known as the Cook report,
have never been released. But the
inquiry was understood to have
looked at senior Australian offi-
cials who potentially were in a
position to provide classified infor-
mation to the Soviets. 

Inquirer understands that the
Cook inquiry looked at Dibb,
among others. Dibb also believes
he was investigated by Cook, al-
though he has no concrete evi-
dence to support that. 

“There has been a lot of innu-
endo, you know what Canberra is
like,” Dibb says, adding that he
told Cook in 1990 that he had
worked on behalf of ASIO. “Any-
body in a senior position of intelli-
gence who went to the Soviet
Union, who had a realm of con-
tacts with the Soviet embassy, of

course you would be looked at.” 
Inquirer understands that the

Cook inquiry cleared Dibb of any
suspicions. 

This week Cook declined to
comment. But Dibb — who went
on to head the ANU’s well-regard-
ed Strategic and Defence Studies
Centre between 1991 and 2003 be-
fore being appointed emeritus
professor — finds it hard to forgive
the various investigations into
him. 

“It shows a disappointing lack
of confidence when every single
time over 20 years that I went to
the Soviet embassy I not only
made a record of conversation that
went to ASIO and the CIA station
chief but I called my relevant
ASIO minder and briefed them at
length, including when I was going
to marry a White Russian.” 

Dibb says he knows that some
people in ASIO won’t like him
speaking out after all these years,
but he no longer cares. 

“I feel I have been badly let
down by ASIO because they
promised they would protect my
career. ASIO lost me in that wil-
derness of mirrors.”

He pauses and shakes his head.
“I am now sick of the innuendo
over so many years. It’s time to set
the record straight.”

ASIO this week declined to
comment on its investigation of
Dibb. Not long after this confiden-
tial exchange, the then defence
minister, Kim Beazley, recruited
Dibb to write a comprehensive re-
view of Australia’s defence policy. 

The 1986 Dibb report en-
shrined the direct defence of Aus-
tralia as the chief priority of the
Australian Defence Force rather
than as an adjunct to allied opera-
tions overseas. This led to the rev-

olutionary 1987 defence white pa-
per, largely written by Dibb, which
remains the central template for
Australia defence policy today. 

But it was in 1986, between the
Dibb report and the white paper,
that Dibb first realised some inside
the system did not trust him. In
1986, Defence’s Office of Special
Clearances and Records was asked
to renew Dibb’s top secret security

‘They thought I 
was too close and
too friendly to the
Russians, and 
probably worse’
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press and information officer at
the Soviet embassy between 1977
and 1984 but he was suspected by
ASIO of being the KGB head in
Australia. Many believe that if
ASIO was penetrated by the Sovi-
ets in this era — which is widely
suspected but has never been of-
ficially acknowledged — Koshly-
akov was the likeliest agent to
have run the ASIO mole. 

In 1982, Dibb moved from De-
fence to ANU to write a book on

Soviet power and travelled to
Moscow with Svetlana to research
it. While in Moscow he met Kosh-
lyakov and his wife, who had re-
turned briefly from Canberra.

The KGB agent took them to
dinner in Moscow. “He just sailed
past the long queue outside the
restaurant, and they greeted him
with ‘Hello, Mr Koshlyakov’ and
we went inside,” recalls Dibb.

The four of them ended up
dancing in the Georgian-themed

Moscow restaurant. There they
were, in Moscow at the height of
the Cold War, the KGB agent and
the ASIO informer who was about
to rewrite Australia’s defence pol-
icy and his new Russian wife, all
fuelled on vodka and tearing up
the dance floor. 

About this time — the exact
year remains unknown — ASIO’s
view of Dibb soured. Rather than
celebrate the intelligence he was
providing, the spy agency became

Paul Dibb, far left, at a Pentagon lunch in 1989 with then defence minister Kim Beazley 
and US defence undersecretary Paul Wolfowitz

The text message pinged into my
phone at 14.44pm. “Call me asap.
PSD guy shot dead at Aussie Em-
bassy. Sun was with him.”

Those few words, from a trust-
ed source I’d dealt with for more
than five months, took some min-
utes to sink in and I will never for-
get the wash of dread, sadness and
inevitability they provoked.

Within minutes, there was
more: Chris Betts, 34, married just
three years, was dead. Sun McKay,
39, a former commando, had been
in the room with him. They appar-
ently had been off duty, playing
Xbox together late at night when
the fatal shot was fired. 

In the couple of hours that fol-
lowed, conflicting messages and
stories came through thick and
fast. The men had been drinking
heavily; Betts went mad, grabbed a
pistol, said he’d “had enough” and
shot himself. Betts was the happi-
est bloke, loved his family and was
due to fly home that morning.
He’d never do such a thing.
McKay was devastated by wit-
nessing his colleague’s death.
McKay never liked Betts, used
tranquillisers, suicide was a cover
story. Clearly some of these rum-
ours will be wrong, but that is what
investigators will need to deter-
mine.

The reality is that we may never
know what happened in that room
that morning. One witness to the
shooting is dead and at least for
now, McKay is not speaking pub-
licly until investigations are com-
plete.

The Australian Federal Police
and a coronial inquiry, most likely
to be held in Betts’s home state,
Queensland, will work to draw
conclusions about who fired the
fatal shot and in what circum-
stances — but forensics and ballis-
tics are not infallible.

Whatever the outcome, a
young woman is now a widow
and an Australian former com-
mando — seemingly passionate
about his second career in private
security — faces life-changing
questions and a tumultuous fu-
ture.

The other certainty is that no
matter what unfolded in that room
in Baghdad on May 12, weapons
security protocols were breached
with tragic consequences. 

Ammunition remained in a
side arm and the pistol and bullets
had not been locked up separately,
as required. That fact, indisputable
under the circumstances, points
questions directly back to Unity
Resources Group, the private se-
curity company that employed the
two men and about 65 others to
protect the Australian ambassa-
dor and embassy in Iraq.

Why were off-duty guards in a
room with loaded arms late at
night? 

And if alcohol use was quietly
ignored, if not condoned in this
high-octane, post-conflict zone
posting, why were there no late-
night checks to ensure weapons
security?

Equally, if a man was so de-
pressed he allegedly committed

suicide, how could he live and
work at such close quarters and his
difficulties go unnoticed? And if
concerns about his colleague’s
state of mind were logged, as has
been claimed, why were these not
followed up by management?

“The terrible part of all this is
that a lot of us used to say that it
would take someone getting killed
before DFAT would take what was
going on seriously. They just de-
nied and denied and denied,” a for-
mer URG guard told The
Australian this week.

“And the bloody media?
They’re like vultures … all those
stories and none of them took any
notice until there was blood.”

This article is the 15th published
by The Australian on Unity Re-
sources Group since the first ap-
peared on page one on
December 28 last year. 

That first story reported that
the then 67-strong team of elite
former soldiers who guarded Aus-
tralian Foreign Affairs staff in one
of the most dangerous diplomatic
missions in the world had accused
their Dubai-based employer of
“strong-arming” 47 per cent pay
cuts, risking lives by scrimping on
medical treatment and providing
personnel with ageing and inferior
arms and protective equipment.

The Department of Foreign Af-
fairs and Trade had just awarded
URG a new four-year contract,
worth nearly $51 million to provide
personal protection for embassy
staff from January 1 this year to
2020. Tender documents showed

that URG had won the new tender
by undercutting itself by 50 per
cent when compared with the
$101m it was paid to provide secur-
ity for the four years between 2011
and December 31 last year. 

During an intense period of
three months, often working
across three time zones, this re-
porter made contact with more
than 30 URG employees who ex-
pressed increasing anxiety about a
contract they feared would im-
pinge on their ability to do their
jobs. 

At times, electronic conversa-
tions and email threads stretched
deep into the night as they indi-
vidually aired their fears, anger
and frustration. 

So fearful were the deployed
personnel of their employer that
they collectively signed a depo-
sition that warned that their griev-
ances had become “so great and
the possible consequences for the
Australian embassy considered so
egregious” that they were con-
sidering strike action. 

“This is due not just to griev-
ances between the employees and
URG, but due to genuine concern
for the safety and wellbeing of
AUSEMB diplomatic staff going
forward,” the deposition states. 

“The majority of URG de-
ployed personnel has been on the
contract for a considerable period,
have close relations with the diplo-
matic staff and fear a repeat of the
Benghazi incident (when militants
attacked the US diplomatic com-
pound in Libya in 2012) or similar

slowly but surely more and more
information emerged. Some
details smacked of a John Le Carre
novel and included the mysterious
“loss” of 14 Glock pistols from
company offices in the suburbs of
Baghdad not long before the Iraqi
government reduced the number
of side-arms allowed by personal
protection details.

Not once did the company
comment on the record to deny
the stories, yet DFAT still refused
to accept the need for scrutiny.

However, not all staff claimed
anonymity. One, Mike Stewart, a
former Australian SAS officer with
23 years of operational experience
and currently serving with the
British Army Reserve, spoke out
and warned in writing that in his
time, the then ambassador, Lyn-
dall Sachs, and her staff’s opera-
tional movements, including
locations, times and routes, were
being transmitted by open email
(Microsoft Outlook through the
Sydney URG commercial server,
then on to DFAT) when they
should have been walked the 50m
by military “safe-hand” (sealed en-
velope) to the Regional Security
Office.

“That document could be a
death warrant especially in an en-
vironment where there is the
threat of an IED or kidnapping. If
you did that in the British Army,
you’d be court-martialled,” Stew-
art told The Australian.

“There was a long list of pro-
cedural and safety issues I saw
while there and which I was con-

cerned about, from irregular se-
curity screening and poor
searches, including bags and
under-vehicle checks on arrival to
a very poor standard of induction
and weapons training … they gave
me just five minutes.”

By early February, despite the
denials, it became clear tensions
within URG were reaching boiling
point and two of the company’s
most senior managers resigned
suddenly, telling fellow Baghdad
staff they had had a “gutful”. Staff
who remained in Baghdad repor-
ted they believed the two left be-
cause the company’s in-country
manager, Kevin Carlin, was “set-
ting them up” to take the blame for
the criticism.

Then came the explosive alle-
gations from URG medical staff
that stated that during the past 12
months not one of the nine medics
working on the embassy’s per-
sonal protection detail had the
necessary qualifications, accredi-
tation or current clinical hours to
provide frontline medical care as
paramedics in Australia, Britain or
any Commonwealth nation. This
also left nurses unsupported by cli-
nicians and unable legally to pre-
scribe medication.

In fact, it was DFAT that had,
on January 1, itself quietly ap-
proved a contractual change to
downgrade medical qualifications
for Baghdad. 

This allowed its cut-price pri-
vate security contractor to hire
protection staff with simple ‘‘First
Aid in the Workplace’’ accredita-

occurrence, particularly as the
most recent threat assessments
from URG’s intelligence cells sug-
gest a deteriorating security pic-
ture.”

The original deposition ac-
cused URG of a litany of failures,
from repeated refusal to provide
details of accident, injury and
death insurance cover of employ-
ees to charging the family of a
guard for the return of his body
after his death at work to saving
money by using old arms includ-
ing AK-47s with no optic sights.
Personnel reported they had been
forced to buy their own protective,
tactical vests.

The decision to strike may ap-
pear to be simple but for former
military, police and medical per-
sonnel responsible for other peo-
ple’s lives, it’s particularly vexed
and morally divisive.

By early January, The Austra-
lian reported that URG had been
forced to embark on an emergen-
cy, 11th-hour recruitment drive in
Britain after losing nearly two-
thirds of its elite protection team in
the dispute. In one week alone,
more than 40 Australian protec-
tion specialists were flown out of

Iraq after refusing to continue
working with URG. DFAT and
URG began then to dismiss all
claims as the grievances of “dis-
gruntled former contractors”.

The teams in Baghdad, mainly
former Australian, New Zealand
and some British military or police
officers, were all signed up to pro-
vide static security services as well
as embassy protection for the
physical cordon in the Interna-
tional Zone in Baghdad. They
worked in rotas of three teams of
10, using four cars armoured to B6
level (the measure of steel and
thickness levels).

Close personal protection and

armed body guard services are
provided not only to the head of
mission, the ambassador and asso-
ciated DFAT staff but also for visit-
ing VIPs and dignitaries to Iraqi
ministries and other national em-
bassies.

As the weeks rolled on, every
time URG or DFAT officials re-
ferred to “disgruntled” employees,
the men and women who had de-
cided to stick it out loyally in Bagh-
dad became angrier and more
frustrated. Former staff spoke to
working colleagues in secret and

By February, it became clear tensions 
within URG were reaching boiling point 
and two of the company’s most senior 
managers resigned suddenly, telling fellow 
Baghdad staff they had had a ‘gutful’

Insecurity, trauma and denial in Baghdad 
tion — the same course offered to
all DFAT staff deployed overseas.

The medical unit, however,
forms a major plank of URG’s se-
curity contract. Days later, the clin-
ic head, who was one of the few staff
who had received a pay rise from 
URG and could hardly be de-
scribed as “disgruntled”, decided to 
turn whistleblower, providing a 
statement to DFAT’s regional se-
curity adviser in Baghdad and pro-
viding a written dossier of medical 
protocol failures. She was the third 
nurse to quit in protest in just a few 
months. All three filed detailed re-
ports of shortcomings and were ig-
nored by URG management.

Yet the company and DFAT
still refused to address the con-
cerns. In fact, they did the op-
posite, and early in February The
Australian learned that URG had
moved to muzzle its own staff, ask-
ing they sign strict new non-dis-
closure contracts or face dismissal.

In the meantime, URG intran-
sigence sparked a second, very
senior former URG official to ac-
tion. He, too, divulged details of a
litany of security, weapons safety
and diplomatic breaches by the
company, providing written infor-
mation to the government and in-
dependent senator Nick
Xenophon. In the wake of Betts’s
death, the former URG official and
the nurse have once again put
their concerns in writing. (Labor’s
Tanya Plibersek, contacted by this
newspaper and the guards in De-
cember, has also failed to respond).
URG did not respond to a list of 11
detailed questions put to them by
Inquirer. However, last night the
company issued a statement ex-
pressing sympathy for the family
of Chris Betts and reiterating that
URG’s priority was continuing to
do “our job of providing protection
services to embassy staff at a time
when there is heightened threat to
the security of Baghdad”. 

Since January 1, despite their
denials of deficiencies with the 
URG contract, DFAT has quietly 
embarked on an acquisition pro-
gram for a new armoury of M4 as-
sault rifles to replace the ageing 
AK-47s used and re-used to cut 
costs by the company. The Week-
end Australian understands they 
are in the process of bringing them 
into Iraq.

URG also has been forced to
embark on a contract with a re-
mote tele-health company, be-
lieved to be based in Seattle, to
ensure that its medical clinic head
is legally able to prescribe medi-
cation and carry script-only drugs
and painkillers — finally bringing
their contract into line with Aus-
tralian health requirements.
Medical insurance for the guards
apparently has been guaranteed
— although policies have yet to be
provided — and a new manage-
ment team is in place in Baghdad
for URG.

The Australian reported these
big changes, but realpolitik in Aus-
tralia means that unless a contro-
versy gains momentum and is
followed up by several media out-
lets, including the ABC as the pub-
lic broadcaster, governments can
simply ride out the storm. 

And so it was with URG. Until
the death of Betts.

During a long-distance conver-
sation with a URG contractor this
week, I asked why DFAT and the
company had refused to outline
publicly the positive measures
taken to address the concerns of
so-called “disgruntled contrac-
tors”.

“They would be admitting liab-
ility?” he asked.

Paola Totaro is a London-based 
Australian journalist.

A tragedy at our 
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Bill Shorten enters an election
year with Labor’s standing in his
home state of Victoria at a four-
year low after the biggest collapse
of support in any state for the ALP
since the rise of Malcolm Turnbull
to the prime ministership.

Mr Turnbull has lifted the
Coalition’s primary vote across all
states, with his strongest gains in
Western Australia, Victoria and
Queensland, according to an
analysis of Newspoll surveys con-
ducted exclusively for The Aus-

opposition leader in Victoria in
12 years. In South Australia, Mr
Shorten’s satisfaction has slumped
to a record low of 24 per cent.

Mr Turnbull, who ousted Mr
Abbott in a partyroom challenge

just over 100 days ago, has in some
cases doubled the voter satisfac-
tion levels for his predecessor and
reversed the government’s for-
tunes to give it a two-party-
preferred lead in every state,

except South Australia. The
change has been most dramatic in
Victoria, where Labor’s primary
vote has dived eight points to a
four-year low of 33 per cent. It is
the second worst result for the

ALP in Victoria since the Newspoll
time series began in 1996.

Labor’s primary vote has fallen
below 40 per cent in every state. 

In Queensland it fell five points
to 35 per cent, in WA it dropped

Shorten in a parlous state as Turnbull turns Victoria on Labor
tralian between October and this
month.

Victoria had been Labor’s
strongest state when Tony Abbott
was in power, but since the change
to Mr Turnbull in September it has
become the opposition’s weakest.

The plunge suggests Labor-
held marginal seats of McEwen
and Bendigo, as well as Chisholm
and Bruce where long-time MPs
are retiring, are at risk.

The analysis, based on News-
poll surveys of 8013 people across
the nation, also reveals Mr Shor-
ten’s satisfaction rating in his
home state has crashed 14 points
since this time last year to 25 per
cent, the lowest for any federal

four points to 35 per cent, in SA it
eased three points to 36 per cent
and in NSW it lost two points to
34 per cent.

In contrast, the Coalition’s core
support surged nine points to
48 per cent in WA, its strongest
state. It jumped eight points to
44 per cent in Victoria, gained six
points to 45 per cent in Queens-
land, lifted four points to 46 per
cent in NSW and rose two points
to 38 per cent in SA, the only state
where it was not above 40 per cent.

In capital cities, the Coalition’s
vote has jumped seven points to
reach 45 per cent for the first time
since before the last election while
its primary vote in rural and

regional areas was up four points
to also be at 45 per cent.

The Greens’ strongest state is
leader Richard Di Natale’s home
of Victoria, where it has 15 per cent
of the vote, but there was a surprise
four-point tumble to 9 per cent in
WA where the Greens had been
polling well in previous quarters.

Based on preference flows from
the 2013 election, the 57 per
cent-43 per cent two-party-
preferred lead enjoyed by Labor in
Victoria in the September quarter
has vanished in a 16-point turn-
around, and the Coalition is now
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The team of 67 former soldiers
who guard Foreign Affairs staff in
one of the most dangerous diplo-
matic missions in the world —
Baghdad — fear embassy work-
ers’ lives could be put at risk by
cost-cutting forced on them by
their Dubai-based employer.

The soldiers have accused
Unity Resources Group of
“strong-arming” 47 per cent pay
cuts, scrimping on medical treat-
ment and providing personnel
with ageing and inferior arms and
protective equipment.

The Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade has recently
awarded URG a new five-year
contract, worth nearly $51 mil-
lion, to provide personal protec-
tion for embassy staff from
January 1 until the end of 2020. 

Tender documents show that
URG won the new contract after
halving its fees from the $101.5m it
was paid to provide security for
the five years between January 1,
2011, and December 31 this year. 

URG staff have privately nick-
named the company “Use Your
Own Gear”, claiming they have
been forced to buy their own
weapons and tactical protective
vests after being issued with age-
ing AK47s without optic sights
and cheap, locally made vests. 

The Australian has obtained a
written deposition prepared by
deployed personnel in Baghdad
that warns grievances have
become “so great and the possible
consequences for the Australian
embassy considered so egreg-
ious” that URG staff are consider-
ing strike action.

“This is due not just to griev-
ances between the employees and
URG, but due to genuine concern
for the safety and wellbeing of
AUSEMB diplomatic staff going
forward,” the deposition states. 

“The majority of URG de-
ployed personnel has been on the
contract for a considerable
period, have close relations with
the diplomatic staff and fear a
repeat of the Benghazi incident or
similar occurrence, particularly
as the most recent threat assess-
ments from URG’s intelligence
cells suggest a deteriorating
security picture.” 

In September 2012, Islamic
militants stormed the US embas-
sy in the Libyan city of Benghazi,
killing ambassador Chris Stevens
and one other official.

A spokeswoman for DFAT
said yesterday that the Australian
government placed “a high prior-
ity on the safety of all its person-
nel, including those at the
Australian embassy Baghdad”.

She said DFAT had “conduc-
ted a competitive tender for pro-
tective security services at the
embassy”, in line with common-
wealth procurement rules. 

“Throughout the tender pro-
cess, DFAT determined that
URG has the required technical
capability to effectively deliver
the requirements of the contract,”
the spokeswoman said.

“DFAT is confident that URG
will provide a high standard of
security services to the Australian
embassy in Baghdad and that the
new security contract will not
result in a reduction of security
services for staff at the Australian
embassy Baghdad.”

The URG teams in Baghdad
are mainly former Australian,
New Zealand and British military
or police officers and are
contracted to provide static
security services as well as protec-
tion for the Australian embassy
physical cordon in the Inter-
national Zone in Baghdad. 

They generally work on a
roster of up to three teams of 10,
using four cars that are armoured
to B6 level in the measure of steel
and thickness.

Close personal protection and
armed bodyguard services are
provided not only to the head of
mission, the ambassador and
associated DFAT staff but also to
visiting VIPs and dignitaries to
Iraqi ministries and other nation-
al embassies.

According to the document, of
the 67 Australian contractors
working with URG, only 25 have
signed to return next year while
another 38 have confirmed that
they will not sign the new
contract. 

“URG has bullied and tried on
numerous occasions to use
strong-arm tactics to force con-
tractors to sign the new contract
in order to show DFAT Canberra
that it will have its proposed num-
bers available on January 1, 2016,”

Continued on Page 2
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guards 
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Houses razed, memories erased, but we’re alive

HAMISH BLAIR

One house remains untouched among the devastation around Durimbil Avenue, Wye River 

Great Ocean Road fire victims
returned to their flattened homes
yesterday to find decades of
memories trashed as authorities
declared that 100 more properties
would have fallen without the
work of firefighters.

As the economic cost of the
Christmas Day bushfire climbed

towards $100 million, many of the
116 home owners who lost houses
have been discreetly escorted by
bus through the hamlets of Wye
River and Separation Creek.

They found gutting scenes of
mangled tin and melted cars after
the latest destructive fire to tear
through southeastern Australia
destroyed property, but not lives.

Victorian Emergency Man-
agement Commissioner Craig
Lapsley warned yesterday that the
bushfire above Wye River would

strike again because it could not be
extinguished in steep, thick bush
in the Great Otway National Park.

Mr Lapsley said twice as many
homes would have fallen in Wye
River without the work of fire-
fighters.

“I would have thought they
would have lost at least 200 homes
in this town,” Mr Lapsley said in
the hamlet yesterday. 

“They were able to fight the fire
in the streets in the afternoon, in
the evening and in the night.” 

He also declared that the cul-
ture imposed on fire authorities
after the 2009 Black Saturday dis-
aster had changed forever the way
disasters were fought in Victoria,
by backing the primacy of life and
ensuring effective warnings were
sent to the community.

But the extraordinary achieve-
ment of saving every life in the
massive blaze, about 160km
southwest of Melbourne, did not
extinguish the grief of home own-
ers who lost their properties.

There were 98 houses
destroyed in Wye River and an-
other 18 in nearby Separation
Creek.

Matt Christie’s 14-year-old
daughter Lucy discovered the
family had lost its Separation
Creek holiday house via Twitter
on Saturday.

Tom Jacobs, who kept locals
informed through social media
after discovering his parents’
Separation Creek home had
narrowly survived on Christmas

Day, tweeted on Saturday morn-
ing that three houses had been
destroyed in Mitchell Grove.
“What number Mitchell Grove?”
Lucy tweeted back.

A short time later, Mr Jacobs
confirmed the worst. No 5 was
gone.

Yesterday Lucy, her step-
mother Alison, 46, and Matt, 52,
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Anna Cuttriss from the Department of Environment, Land, 
Water and Planning inspects a burnt-out car at Wye River
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Wye River CFA captain Roy Moriarty, centre, with fellow 
firefighters, who authorities say helped save 100 homes
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It was on us in an instant. We
knew it was coming — had pre-
pared for its arrival — and gener-
ally a southerly gives you a few
clues with a gradual shift in wind
before it knocks down the front
door. Not this time.

“It came really quick; faster
than usual,” says Bill Sykes, a vet-
eran of 27 Sydney-to-Hobarts,
who is at the helm alongside skip-
per and owner Jim Cooney when
the weather hits.

“We were ready for two reefs
(to reduce the sail area), had them
ready to go up. But, bang, 35 knots

straight away. The hardest thing
to do was see, with the rain, wind
and 5m seas hitting us all at the
same time.”

I had gone up on watch at 9pm,
about 30 minutes before the may-
hem started. From the back of the
boat, it was terrifying.

One moment sitting chatting
with Cooney, the next lying pros-
trate on the deck jammed —
appropriately though unconven-
tionally — between the two life
rafts, clinging to their covers for
dear life as the rain and sea water
attacked in a pincer, with only the
red light of the instrument gauges
to see by.

Like a nightmare merry-go-
round ride you can’t get off, we are
tearing along, the boat pushed to a
45-degree angle as the boom re-
peatedly hit the water. 

And big boats don’t just creak
in howling weather like that, they
scream.

In the onslaught, Sykes yells at
me to shine a torch on the main

sail. The bright beam in the dark-
ness just adds to the surreal
nature of the battle, silhouetting
the crew tethered to their posi-
tions and giving you a split-
second glimpse of the rain about
to smack you in the face.

Also on deck trimming is one
of the youngest racers in the com-
petition, 18-year-old Julia Coon-

ey. “Everyone says its going to be
like that and you think you’re
ready for it but nothing can pre-
pare you for something like that,”
she says. 

“It was like hitting a wall
of water; hitting you in the face,
sea water, rain water — you
couldn’t tell.

“It was pitch black and the boat

was crashing through the waves
at 11 knots. You think you’re ready
for Hobart but you’re not.” 

Realising that clinging to the
back of the boat I am only a dan-
ger to myself, and offering the
crew very little, I crawl below
deck. Then you realise you are in a
fleet of more than a hundred
yachts fighting this battle.

On the crackling radio it is an-
nounced the new-look favourite
Wild Oats and its dream of a ninth
line honours is over, courtesy of a
split sail, as is that of the star-stud-
ded crew of Perpetual Loyal.

By last night, just 80 of the fleet
of 109 remain in the race, with
forecasts of a gale-force south-
easterly before the winds drop.
Limping towards the line late are
the US pair Rambler and Coman-
che, both with damaged dagger
boards and neither suited to the
much lighter conditions in the
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All hands on deck: how Brindabella was busted by the buster
SIMON KING
ABOARD BRINDABELLA

SIMON KING

The moment Brindabella split a spinnaker on Saturday 
afternoon. Then the trouble really started
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IKEA shrinks 
profit, tax bill
EXCLUSIVE

ELI GREENBLAT

Swedish furniture giant IKEA’s
poor run of profitability in Aus-
tralia has continued despite
booming sales and a growing
store network, with the group
again sending tens of millions of
pre-tax dollars offshore, signifi-
cantly shrinking its profit and
local tax bill. While 2014-15 rev-
enue rose 13 per cent, net profit
fell 30 per cent to $15.1 million.
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Chris Betts  
with wife 
Angela, left; 
the Baghdad 
embassy, top;  
a Baghdad 
bombing last 
week, above;  
Sun McKay, 
right; and how 
The Australian 
broke the 
URG story on 
December 28


